Infrastructure costs could be greatly reduced if the need for bridges and tunnels was reduced, or if the line could be shortened. Tilting trains might be a less costly alternative to building new tracks with large curve radii, because tilting trains can negotiate tighter curves without having to decrease their speeds. Tracks built for tilting trains would be cheaper, as they require fewer bridges and tunnels. This paper compares the construction costs of two different options for the new Dodam-Yeoncheong section on the Central line, which includes 148.65 km of new electrified double-track with a design speed of 250 km/h. The first option is to straighten the high-speed line. The second option is to build a line with small radii curves and run tilting trains on the line. In the first option, tunnels would account for about 51% of the new section. In comparison, the second option would have shorter curves and fewer tunnels and bridges which would reduce construction costs. Furthermore, alignment modifications could be made to several segments on the straight line, making the most of the existing roadbed. The analysis concluded that the line suited to tilting trains would be 95.7 million USD cheaper to build the straight route. That is a savings of 2.8% of the total project cost. However, this option would increase the total travel time of the route by 1.2 minutes, which means it is not necessarily the best choice.
Introduction
The Korea Rail Network Authority applies the standards for conventional trains with top speeds of 200km/h or more when designing new tracks. Tracks built for highspeed trains must be mostly straight, and curved sections must have large radii and gradual transitions. Because of this, tracks built for high-speed trains must include a lot of bridges and tunnels. The number of bridges and tunnels that are needed in a railway line is determined by the obstacles that must be avoided and the topographical conditions that the track runs through. If obstacles are minimal and the topography is ideal, the "line flexibility" can be described as high. If minimum radii curves and steep gradients can be used, it becomes possible to easily avoid obstacles even in adverse topographical conditions. However, since larger curved radii and more moderate gradients must be used in order to accommodate high-speed trains, bridges and tunnels must be used in order to avoid topographical obstacles. Hence, minimum curve radius, which is the core element of the "line flexibility", greatly affects construction cost.
Infrastructure costs could be greatly reduced if the need for bridges and tunnels was reduced, or if the line could be shortened. In order to minimize the number and lengths of bridges and tunnels, tracks should be designed to fit the landscape. New high-speed tracks with vertically and horizontally large radii curves would reduce line lengths, but they would require many bridges and tunnels.
Tilting trains, which lean into curves, might in some cases be a less costly alternative to building new tracks with large curve radii. Tilting trains can negotiate tighter curves without having to decrease their speeds. Therefore, tracks built for tilting trains would be cheaper, as they require fewer bridges and tunnels. The cost for building a new track or upgrading a line with tilting trains will be compared with those for conventional trains. This paper − 104 − Hag Lae Rho, Seong Ho Han and Gang Seog Kim / IJR, 5(3), [103] [104] [105] [106] [107] [108] [109] [110] [111] [112] [113] 2012 will investigate the design parameter of the tilting system, such as minimum curve radius and the length of transition curve at maximum track speed.
The case study will be performed between Dodam and Yeongcheon on the Central line in Korea. Recently, The Korea Rail Network Authority announced that this singletrack section will be upgraded to electrified double track with a design speed of 250 km/h for conventional trains by 2018. However, the authors of this paper feel that upgrading to a track suited for tilting trains would be a more cost efficient alternative. We plan to set up the new track using the design standard of a tilting train, and the cost of the required infrastructure will then be compared with those of a conventional train track. We expect our results to show that the infrastructure of tilting trains is much cheaper than that of conventional trains.
Time & Cost Savings from New
Tracks for Tilting-trains
Effects of tilting-trains on existing lines
Travel time losses on existing lines are mainly attributed to acceleration/ deceleration and dwell time losses associated with station stops and time losses caused by a vehicle's need to decrease speeds when navigating curves.
Before the opening of the Gyeongbu High-Speed Rail in 2004, Saemaul trains had an average speed of 104 km/h on the existing Gyeongbu Line. However, Saemaul trains currently have an average speed of 90.7 km/h on this line. An increase in the number of intermediate stops on the existing Gyeongbu line, along with the opening of the new Gyeongbu HSR, caused this reduction in speed. Although accessibility to train services has improved significantly, the speeds have decreased as a result. Inter-regional rail transport would be more competitive if average speeds were increased. This could be achieved by only scheduling stops in large cities with high passenger numbers.
When trains negotiate tight curves with small radii, they must reduce their speed. As such, there is a limit to the amount of travel time that can be cut from lines with that include a large number of curves, even after minimizing the number of stops.
Tilting trains are a viable alternative that would improve the speeds on existing lines with many curves because they are able to negotiate curves without reducing speeds. Furthermore, the existing infrastructure would need little or no improvements in order to accommodate tilting trains. Tilting trains, such as the Pendolino in Italy and the X-2000 in Sweden, can reach fairly high commercial speeds, although they have not made as strong of an impact as the new high-speed lines. Their high speeds and comfortable amenities have also made them very successful in the travel market [1] .
The advantages of tilting trains are described in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 . Fig. 1 illustrates how tilting trains would shorten travel time on existing lines. Fig. 2 shows how tilting trains would increase the average speed on lines that have undergone a system improvement.
Tilting trains are an effective means of increasing speeds on existing lines while minimizing renovation costs. However, the main focus of Korea's railway renovations is to replace old single tracks with new electrified double tracks, and to create straighter lines that will allow for higher speeds. Tilting trains cannot achieve their full potential for decreasing travel times on straight, electrified line.
If a renovation plan for an existing line is developed with the idea that tilting trains will run on the line, the route plan can be designed to make the most of the existing alignment and infrastructure facilities. In that case, investments and infrastructure upgrading costs would be significantly reduced. One way to reduce the investment cost of line upgrades is to minimize tunnels, which have a relatively high unit construction cost, and increasing the length of earthworks. In order to maintain the target design speed in mountainous areas and expand earthwork sections while minimizing both the interference from obstacles and the damage to the environment, the rail line needs to follow the existing topography. Because tilting trains can negotiate curves with tight radii, it is easier for their tracks to follow the shape of the natural terrain. As such, it is more cost effective to design tracks for tiling trains than it is to upgrade straight tracks. However, a longer rail line will be required if tunnels are converted into earthworks. This will result in an increase in travel times, as illustrated in Fig. 3 . In other words, the benefit of lower investment costs would be offset by the disadvantage of longer travel times. This means the overall efficiency of the rail system would not necessarily improve.
Relationship between time, cost, line length, and min. curve radius
Tilting trains are based on the concept that travel times will be reduced if vehicles can increase speeds on curved sections of existing lines, as shown in Equation (1) . However, on new lines where trains can run at maximum speeds in all sections including curves, the route length needs to be shortened, as shown in Equation (2) , in order to reduce travel time, and such a length reduction will reduce construction costs. Certain relationships develop between minimum curve radius and topography. As illustrated in Fig. 4 , if we look at the relationship between minimum curve radius and route length, the ideal topography for building a track with the minimum amount of curves is a flat plain. The track could be built in a straight line, and thus the trains would not be affected by curve radius. For lines that are built in hilly or mountainous areas, if minimum curve radius is small, the line will navigate around rivers, mountains, and other obstacles in order to minimize construction costs. This will make the route longer. However, if minimum curve radius is large, the route can be straight, which means it will be shortened.
As for the relationship between cost and curve radius, flat plains represent the ideal topography, resulting in the minimum construction cost regardless of minimum curve radius. Hilly and mountainous areas represent a cost being increased up to a certain curve radius because a greater number of tunnels and bridges will be needed as the curve radius increases. Once the minimum curve radius increases past a certain point, increase in cost becomes negligible. The reason for this is that when the percentage of bridges and tunnels reach a certain level, the cost of building more is insignificant compared to the total construction cost. As shown in Equation (5), we can see that at a certain level, route length and curve radius are inversely proportional and cost and curve radius are proportional. Therefore, in order to minimize the construction cost of a line on which both high and low speed trains operate, we need to examine ways to save construction cost and find a proper minimum curve radius that meets the conditions of cant deficiency and cant excess of the high speed and low speed trains by considering the relationships between minimum curve radius, route length and cost as illustrated in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 . (5) Where, L: Route length, R: Curve radian, Cost: Total cost
Min. Curve Radius & Transition Curve
Length for Tilting-trains
High-speed features of mixed-traffic tracks
Because both passenger and freight trains run on mixed traffic tracks, and cant deficiency and cant excess occur on curves due to different passing speeds, the minimum speed limit on those tracks is based on the maximum operating speed of the slowest freight train, as shown in Table 1 . Korea's projects for increasing rail speeds (up to 250 km/h) have all focused on passenger trains, and have not yet to be performed on freight trains. Therefore the maximum operating speed of freight trains is 90 km/h. Hence, if projects for increasing train speeds continue to focus on passenger trains rather than low-speed freight trains, the speed variance between passenger and freight trains, which is currently 50 km/hr, will continue to increase. This will lead to a need for larger minimum curve radii and straighter alignment during route planning.
Equation 6 indicates that the set cant of curves should be between the deficient cant of the highest speed trains and the excessive cant of the lowest speed trains. Table 2 represents an analysis of the minimum curve radius at a design speed of 250 km/h and its associated lowest speed based on Equation 6. At a design speed of 250 km/h, the minimum curve radius for a concrete bed is 2,600 m for the highest speed trains. At that radius, the minimum operating speed of the low speed trains would be 124 km/h. Currently, the slowest Korean freight trains have a maximum speed of 90 km/h. If there is no speed-increase for low speed freight trains, the curve radius will have to be enlarged so as to meet the standards of cant deficiency and cant excess. In order trains to run at a minimum speed of 90 km/h and a maximum of 250 km/h, the minimum curve radius needs to be expanded from 2,600 m to 2,900 m 3,000 m, as shown in Table 2 . 
Minimum curve radius
The maximum cant deficiency of tilting trains is determined by their tilting angle and the cant from rail level, as illustrated in Fig. 6 . The maximum tilting angle for the car body of the Korean tilting train was set to 8 o . This angle, which was based on an analysis of passenger comfort, was used to calculate the tilting train's cant deficiency of 265 mm. Table 3 is based on the maximum cants and cant deficiencies for each train. For the conventional train, the design standard from the "Regulations on Railway Construction Standards" of Korea was applied.
A train's curving speed is determined by the maximum set cant, cant deficiency and cant excess by the high-speed and low-speed trains rounding a curve. For a high speed train, the maximum curving speed is determined by set cant and cant deficiency. However, it should be within the 
Evaluating New Track Construction Costs of Two Different Options: Conventional Trains vs. Tilting Trains − 107 − cant excess limit for a low-speed train. A curve speed limit on a minimum curve radius that meets the two conditions can be obtained by Equations (7) and (8). In Equation (7), is the minimum curve radius by a high-speed train, and is the minimum curve radius by a cant excess limit of a low speed train; according to Equation (8), the larger curve radius of the two curve radii is the minimum curve radius of the speed concerned. As shown in Fig. 7 , for conventional trains, the minimum curve radius is determined by cant excess, beginning from a high speed train's curving speed of 183.2 km/h. For tilting trains, it is determined by cant excess, beginning from 226.9 km/h. The curve radii of both points are 1,365.6 m. This means that if the maximum speed of a low-speed train isz 90 km/h, 180 km/h will be suitable as the speed of a high-speed train and that tilting trains can take the effect of 225 km/h with a curve radius equivalent to a conventional train's speed of 180 km/h.
Also, Fig. 7 shows that at a speed faster than determined by cant excess, the minimum curve radius increases drastically and on a mixed-traffic track in such a range, the increase rate of the minimum curve radius of a conventional train is higher than that of a tilting train. At points A and B in Fig. 7 , there is no increase in minimum curve radius by cant excess, but the minimum curve radius at 250 km/h, or a speed at which minimum curve radius is expanded by cant excess, increases by 374.7 m or 14.7% from the minimum curve radius by the cant deficiency for a conventional train (point C in Fig. 7) , but in the case of a tilting train (point D in Fig. 7) , it increases by 54.5 m or 3.3%. Thus, the effect of the reduced minimum curve radius on a high speed mixed-traffic track is shown higher for a tilting train. In this paper, the minimum curve radii for a conventional train and for a tilting train at a speed of 250 km/h were set as 3,000 m and 1,800 m, respectively, as per Equations (7) and (8). Fig. 6 The basic concept of tilting trains [3] Super-elevations applied for conventional train's (left) and tilting train's (right) passing curve for cant deficiency, applied to Swedish tilting trains [4] . This decision was based on the assessment that those values would not adversely affect to passengers' comfort.
The Korean Regulations on Railway Construction Rules & Railway Construction Standards (2009) recommends that the length of a transition curve should be equal to or more than the largest of the values calculated in accordance with the set cant change and the cant deficiency change. Table 5 shows the calculations of the lengths of transition curves for different curve radii of tilting and conventional trains by applying the values from Table 4 . As both the cant change rate and cant deficiency change rate for tilting trains are higher than those for conventional trains, the lengths of transition curves for tilting trains are shorter than those for conventional trains. For the curves with small radii, the maximum cant deficiencies for tilting trains are larger than their maximum set cants, because tilting function could be fully used. So the lengths of transition curves are determined by cant deficiencies in such a curve range.
Infrastructure Costs Reduction of Alignments for Tilting-train compared
with those for Conventional-train 4.1 Candidate route to be reviewed In this paper, the feasibility of tilting trains will be determined by reviewing the infrastructure investment costs of replacing the existing single-track section with a new highspeed line. Two options will be considered: j building a high-speed line with straight alignment and k building a line with a smaller minimum curve radius, on which tilting trains will operate.
To this aim, the Central line of Korea was selected as a candidate route to be reviewed. The Central line runs through the mountainous areas of eastern South Korea. In order to improve train operation efficiency, and increase capacity and speed, the line has been divided into different sections as illustrated in Fig. 8 . Some of the sections have undergone a complete upgrade. This paper will focus on the Dodam~Yeongcheon section, which has currently undergoing renovations. Plans include replacing existing line with double-tracks, electrifying and straightening the.
The 148.65 km long Dodam~Yeongcheon section of the Central line has a design speed of 250 km/h. In this paper, we compared the schedule-speed and construction cost of the straight line with those of its modified alignment for a tilting train track with reduced minimum curve radius. By installing electrified double track and straightening the Dodam~Yeongcheon route, the goal is to turn it into a large-capacity high-speed transportation network. To that end, the maximum design speed was set to 250 km/h, and the minimum curve radius was set to R=3,000 m or more. This excludes the segments before and after stations which will utilize the existing line. If tilting trains are used on the track, the curve radius can be reduced to R=1,800 m, which enables tilting trains to round the curves at 250 km/ h. However, this will increase the line length by about 222 m, which will increase construction costs. Given this information, it is not necessary to analyze construction cost savings and schedule-speed changes resulting from a reduction in the curve radius and running tilting trains without modifying the alignment of the straightened line. Therefore, an additional route alternative was reviewed.
Approximately 51% of the straightened Dodam~Yeong-cheon route, which runs mountainous areas, is composed of tunnels. The high percentage of tunnels is a result of the effort to straighten the line. For the alternative route, that incorporates curved segments with reduced radii for use by tilting trains, the following alignment change principles were applied:
• Minimized difference of travel time between the straightened route and the route with reduced min. curve radius • Segments expected to save significantly on construction costs by converting tunnels and bridges, which have high unit construction cost, into earthworks • Segments expected to save significantly on construction costs by making the most of the existing singletrack roadbed Consistent with the above principles, six segments (alternative route) were selected for the review of alignment change of the straightened route, as illustrated in Fig.  9 . The horizontal alignment changes of the six segments are outlined in Table 6 .
The horizontal alignment of the straightened route consists of 34 curves with a total curve length of 42.068 km. Most of these curves are of R=3,000 m, except for the segments before and after stations which utilize the existing line. On the other hand, the alternative route has 40 curves, or 6 more curves than the straightened route, and a total curve length of 52.662 km. Tangent segments amount to 66% of the whole length. The alternative route has more curves and is longer length than the straightened route, and it utilizes the existing roadbed, whereas the straightened The roadbed of the straightened route consists of 40% earthworks, 9% bridges, and 51% tunnels. The alternative route is designed to minimize tunnels. Its total tunnel length is about 16 km less than the straightened route. It is composed of 50% earthworks, 11% bridges, and 39% tunnels.
For the purposes of this study, the inclusion of the six segments in the final route was judged considering their cost increase/decrease. The cost increase/decrease was analyzed, as shown in Table 7 , by calculating the construction cost ratios of bridges and tunnels by assuming '1' for the earthwork construction cost of the project cost per km, and then applying structural length increase/decrease to it. Table 8 shows the structural length increase/decrease of the alternative route and the associated project cost increase/decrease and covers five segments. There were no changes in the segment length or roadbed composition of the third segment. Segments 4 and 5 show a reduction in tunnel length at the time of alignment adjustment, but an increase in project cost when compared with the straightened route.
Segments 1, 2 and 6 had lower costs than the straightened route due to the significant reduction of tunnel length. Hence, segments 4 and 5 were excluded from the final alternative route because their alignment adjustment did not reduce costs.
Comparison of travel time & total investment cost
In this paper, minimum travel times on the straightened route and the final route were compared by utilizing TPS-ONC Ver. 2.0, which is an operating performance simulation program for rail vehicles. The assumption was that a The travel time simulation indicated that on the straightened route, the conventional EMU train's travel time was 53.3 minutes with an average speed of 184.5 km/h and that the tilting EMU train's travel time on the alternative route was 54.5 minutes with an average speed of 184.4 km/h. The length of the alternative route was about 3.3 km longer than the straightened route, which increased travel time by about 1.2 minutes and the decreased average speed by 0.1 km/h. The total project costs for both the straightened route and the alternative route on the Dodam~Yeongcheon section of Central line are outlined in Table 11 . The project cost of the final alternative route was estimated for segments 1, 2, and 6 which would reduce costs if built to the specifications of tilting trains. The final alternative route is shown to cost 95.7 million USD less than the straightened route. This represents a savings of 2.8% of the total project cost.
Conclusion and Further Study
In order to make more efficient use of our national land and increase the competitiveness of the public transportation system, Korea has been upgrading existing lines and building new lines with a top track speed of 200 km/h or more. However, in order to increase speeds further, tracks must either be straightened, or the minimum curve radii must be enlarged. In this country mountains make up for more than 70% of the land. Therefore, increasing railway speeds will result in the construction of more bridges and tunnels, in which will increase total project cost.
However, if existing lines were upgraded with the minimum curve radii needed for tilting trains and renovation plans made the most efficient possible use of existing alignment and infrastructure, construction costs would be less than those for straightened tracks.
This paper compares the construction costs of two different options for the new Dodam-Yeoncheong section of the Central line, which includes 148.65 km of new electrified double-track with a design speed of 250 km/h. The first option is to straighten the high-speed line. The second option is to build a line with small radii curves and run tilting trains on the line.
The straightened track includes large curve radii in all areas except for the segments before and after stations. About 51% of the track is made up of tunnels. If tilting trains are used on the straightened track without change of its alignment, the curve radii could be reduced but the total line length would increase. This would result in higher construction costs. Based on this information, it was deemed unnecessary to analyze the construction cost savings for this option, and an additional route alternative was reviewed.
The features of the route alternative are: (1) alignment modification of the straightened route by applying the minimum curve radius for tilting trains, (2) save construction costs by reducing tunnels and bridges, and (3) make the most of the existing single-track roadbed. Six segments, which were deemed capable of making the most efficient use of the straightened line and whose tunnels could be minimized, were reviewed. Of the six sections, segment 3 was excluded because it did not show any change in cost. Segments 4 and 5 were also excluded when it was concluded that although their tunnel lengths were shorter, their bridge lengths were longer, and thus construction costs were higher. Only segments 1, 2 and 6 were included in the final alternative route, and cost was then estimated. The analysis indicated that the final route alternative could save 95.7 million USD, or about 2.8% of the total project cost (excluding rolling stock purchase cost) when compared with the straightened route. Because the alternative route is 3.3 km longer than the straightened route, an additional 4.3 million USD would be required for operation and maintenance over the assumed 30-year service life. However, even if this cost is included, the alternative route still costs about 2.7% less than the straightened route. The travel time of the alternative route was 1.2 minutes longer than the straightened route due to the increased route length, which could inconvenience passengers. Thus, project cost savings do not necessarily mean an overall improvement in efficiency.
Only for the project cost savings, the possible curve radius reduction of the straightened route for running tilting trains should be carefully assessed as it may constrain the future speedup of the route. Hence, a full analysis of the route alternative on the future tilting trains operation needs to be performed extensively through a cost-benefit analysis in connection with project cost reduction and travel time increase. Furthermore, case studies need to be performed in a variety of different topographies such as mountains, hills and plains in order to determine which conditions are ideal for the operation of tilting trains.
